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~ COLLEGE HOMECOMING 

It has been a l ong time since we had 
a Homecoming here. Put the dates November 
22, 23, and 24 on your calendar, send an 
S. O. S. t o your favorite schoolmates , save 
your pennies, get t he old buggy in sha pe 
or buy a railroad t i cket and get ready 
f or the 1956 Homecoming . Rumor has i t 
that New Yor k alums are to des cend upon 
us en masse. We hear, via the grapevine, 
t hat t hey are marshalling t heir f orces, 
expect to engage a specia l coach and will 
be here to start the ce l ebr ation on Thanks
giving Day. You can't a f f ord to miss it! 
We have a bang up proe ram ready f or you. 

Thursday evening- November 22 
Informal get together in t he Athenaeum 

8:00-11:00 P. M. Square Dance, East Room 

Friday-November 23 
9:30-10:30 A. M. Session on cheer leading 

Led by Margie La.Rue Rhodes. 
10:30-12:00 Noon. Participation session, 

Folk Dancing, Gretel and Paul Dunsing. 
12:15- Alumni Luncheon-Ea.st Room 

Speaker, A. Hafez Ismai l of Egypt 
3:00-4:00 P.M.-Demonstration in the gym 

N.C.A.G.U. Students. 
9:00-12:00 P.M. Alumni Dance, Kellersaal 

Ralptt Lillard Orchestra. 

Saturday-November 24 
9:30-11:30 A.M. More folk dancing with 

the Dunsings. 

We are fortunate in having Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Dunsing who are well known in 
folk dance circles. They teach at George 
Williams College in Chicago and have lead 

innumerable work shops and clinics through
out our country . They conducted a session 
at the ational Convention of the AAHPER 
in Chicago last spring. It was most en
joyable and profitable. 

This summer the Dunsings spent three 
months in Austria , Germany and Switzerland . 
They returned with a lot of new material 
and much ent hus iasm . They will have 
plenty of ma t erial to inspire us and to 
carry away . You will like it ! Don't 
miss it . 

Many of our High School t eachers 
have compl a ined t hat they a r e badly i n 
need of help in trai ning cheer leaders. 
Ma r gie Rhodes has been very successful in 
this field and has gr acious ly consented 
to lead such a session. She will give 
you ideas, answer quest ions and will con
duct a question and answer period. She 
will demonstrate some fundamentals wit h 
some of the Normal Col lege student s who 
have had no back ground in cheer leading. 
If you have problems, bring t hem. 

The speaker for the luncheon will be 
most interesting. Hafez Ismail is now 
working on his Doctor's degree at Indiana 
University and has been much in demand as 
a speaker. He has been an Olympic basket
ball1 volleyball and fencin~ member. He 
will compare physical' education in his 
own country to ours. This will be both 
educational and entertaining. 

At the business meeting the decision 
is to be made about the 1958 Homecoming. 
Come prepared to cast your vote in favor 
of another Brosius Homecoming in August 
or, if opposed, be ready to carry the 
torch for a November Homecoming in Indian
apolis. But do come!l 
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STAFF NEWS 
by Puella Larsons 

The Hesters have moved again! After 
22 years in one spot they have made two 
moves i n three years. Their new address 
is 5205 Bevedere Drive. Come up and see 
them some time. (Kindly make note of 
change of address. No delay in Xmas card 
delivery is desired!) 

Fred Martin has been honored. He 
has been elected Treasurer of the Indiana 
Association for Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation. Physical Education and 
Health teachers in the state are having 
to part with their dues in order to keep 
Fred off their backs. Business is rushing. 

Mr. Rinsch is building a house. At 
present he is buried under plumbing supplie~ 
stone, slump brick, roofing, plaster, etc. 

You may not hear from him until he digs 
his way out. 

Lola Lohse keeps busy. Between teach
ing, going to school to prepare for her 
doctor's degree, doing field work in the 
state, editing two Bulletins (ours and the 
Indiana HPER Newsletter), serving on many 
committees, keeping house for a husband 
and two children, she doesn't have much 
time to get into mischi ef or to read her 
favorite mystery stories. 

Fred Martin took a group of sophomores 
to Fort Wayne to give a lecture-demonstra
tion before the Northeast State Teachers 
Association on October 25. 

Clara Hester has been selected to 
represent the Indiana Section of the Amer
ican Camping Association at a national 
workship of the A.C.A. at Bradford Woods, 
Martinsville, Ind., the new national Head
quarters of the A.C.A. The workshop was 
held October 22,23 and 24, irranediately 
following the dedication of the new build
ing. 

Here is big newsl At last, after 30 
years, the upstairs office is actually to 
have a GREEN CARPET. Now we can really do 
a good job of calling the students on the 
"green carpet". Our old rug, a relic 
(and I mean relic) from our last dorm on 
Delaware Street finally gave up the ghost 
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and the purchasing department of I.U. 
graciously consented to the purchase of 
a lovely new twisted frieze. Peek in 
during Homecoming! Sit in the new Bank 
of England chairs, but-wipe your feet 
before entering! 

To begin the 1956-57 school year, on 
Sunday, September 30, the Hesters held an 
open house to honor the new freshmen. The 
staff, the sophomores and visiting parents 
were on deck to extend a welcome to the 
newcomers. Everyone came all dressed up 
in his best bib and tucker. 

On Sunday, October 7, a picnic was 
·held at Broad Ripple Park again honoring 
the freshmen. This time it was the usual 
informal, play football, roast wiener 
occasion. The juniors and seniors from 
Bloomington turned up with only a very 
few exceptions. Needless to say after 
expending boundless energy playing football, 
playing softball and riding on the merry
go-round, all were famished. The hot dogs, 
beans, potato salad, apples, cake and cokes 
disappeared in true Normal College style. 
Who has greater appetites than Normal Col
lege students? We would like to say that 
a few of our heavy eaters are slipping. 
We had a package of wieners and buns left! 
What are these young people coming to? 

Now that everyone is duly welcomed, 
we have settled down to work. The fresh
men are no longer guests , they belong to 
the family and will be treated as such. 

RECORDS FALL 

Norms for a Motor Ability Test have 
been revised since our Juniors enrolled 
on campus. Jean Koont.z broke the record 
for the agility run, Sophie Lessing threw 
the basketball so far that she had to be 
taken out doors and Marilyn Murphy also 
broke a record in a strength test. 

These girls are to be congratulated 
on this accomplishment. As their former 
basketball coach, your Editor was not in 
the least bit surprised at their record 
breaking performance. 
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PITTSBURGH: Ernest Senkewit z , 122 Peebl es St. 
ST. LOUIS: Lucille Spi llman, 8624 Drury Lane, 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEWLY WEDS 

On September 1, 1956 Hilda Wagner 
was married to Theodore J. Mysliwiec 
in Parma, Ohio. 
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On August 25, 1956, Madeleine Voisard 
was married t o Kurby E. Lyle in Deerfield, 
Illinoi s . 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE PAfIBNTS OF 

Carol Jean, daughter of Charles and Jean 
(Gresoski ) Jecmen, who was born July 9 in 
St . Louis . 
Deborah Lynn, daughter of Richard and 
Virginia (Atwood) Moore, who was born March 
5th . 
Joetta Miriam , daughter of David and 
Beatrice Miller, who was born January 12th . 
Judy Diane , daughter of Herb and Wilma 
(Horvath) Van Derbeck, who was bor n August 
31st . 
Br adley '(ayne son of Char les and Pauline 
(Wessel ) Sall~asser , who was born April 25 
i n Cincinnati. 
David Paul , son of Paul and Jane (Splete) 
Voisard who was born on April 27. 
Susan Lynn daughter of Ed and Kiki 
(Eubank) F~dosky who was born on Apr il 12. 
Kay Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Kreutzer, who was born on Mar. JO. 
Anne Elizabeth, daughter of Bil l and Mary 
(Norwich) Baltz, who was adopt ed a short 
time ago. 

WITH SINCERE SYMPATHY 

Our sincere sympathy is extended to 
the family of Arthur Werder who was killed 
in an automobile accident August 24. He 
was Vice President of the Barcol Overdoors 
of St. Louis. 

We regret to announce that one of our 
seniors, Joseph R. Singer, died on July 16 
as a result of an automobile accident 
which had occurred the day before. Our 
sincere sympathy is extended to his r'amily. 

William A. Horschke of Chi cago died 
in July as the result of a heart attack 
in Spooner, Wisconsin. Mr. Horschke was 
a teacher at Lane Tech High School. Our 
sincere sympathy is extended to his family. 
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PEG STOCKER REPORTS 

Mrs. Cecelia Witczak Samul and Mrs. 
Ann Messore Lufkin have returned to teach
ing at Kensington High School after mater
nity leave of absence. 

Hay and Renilda Kittlaus Glunz took 
an extended automobile trip to Ba.nff, Lake 
Louise, the Great Teutons, and parts to 
the North and West. 

Ray Ping and wife Betty, with t~eir 
oldest son and prospective daughter-in
law flew to Florida to visit Ray's mother, 
and to do some fishing. Ray took a fly
ing trip to Cuba on business for Sports 
Service. 

Vera Ulbricht of St. Louis made her 
yearly visit to Buffalo and Syracuse. 

Sophia Hofman spent most of the summer 
in Europe. The liner on which she returned 
collided with a barge in the St. Lawrence 
River near Montreal. No 'orje was injured. 

Greeting cards were received from 
Evelyn Giffin from Italy and from Lelia 
Gunther from Bermuda. 

Resignation from the Buffalo School 
Department from C. Harold Braun has b~en 
received. He is no~ residing in Florida. 

Hubert Lee and Helen Woelfle worked 
for seven weeks during the summer assemb
ling materi~l for a new Buffalo Curricu
lum Guide for Grades 1-6, in Physical Ed
ucation and Health and Safety. Previous
ly during the winter, many of our Normal 
College graduates, working in six dif~er
ent sections of the city, wrote the first 
drafts of the curriculum. Congratulations 
are in order for Hube and Helen for a 
fine job done. 

It should be interesting to all grad
uates still in the physical education 
fielo to lalow that the following announce
ment has just been made from our State 
Physical Education Association: ~r. Jay 
B. Nash, nationally known leader in Health 
Physical Education and Recreation, lectur
er and administrator has accepted the pos
ition of Executive Secretary of the New 
York State Association for Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation, with offices at 
105 E. 22nd St., New York City. Dr. Nash 
began his duties on September 1, 1956. 
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At the recent national convention ' 
of the American Turners in Louisville, Ky., 
George Jacquin was elected 2nd. V. President 
of the American Turners, Harry Grabner was 
retained as Regional Councillor of Region 
III and Henry Schroeder was elected Chair
man' of Health and Physical Education with 
these graduates elected to his committee-
Joe Weissmueller, Harry Warnken, Henry 
Schiget and Bill Klier. 

Mrs. Margery W. Stocker was re-elected 
National President of the Women's Auxiliary 
to the American Turners. 

Congratulations are in order to Joe 
Weissmueller for the wonderful circus which 
he presented on Monday evening of convention , 
We hope that Joe has fully recovered from 
his seige of exhaustion following the show, 
Keys to the City of Louisville were present
ed during a luncheon meeting to Joe, as we~l 
as Peg Stocker. They haven't had opportunity 
to find out just what door they will open, 
however. 

Jacaue Jacouin has returned from his 
military ·duty in Japan, and brought his 
bride with him. 

GORKY RUEDLINGER REPORTS 

David Martin has returned from service 
and is now teaching at #33. 

Ray Zimlich has just been elected 
President of the Restaurant Association. 
Connie is now teachin~ at Butler University. 

Both Frank and ~r~tta (Thompson) 
Feigl are teaching in the Indianapolis 
Public Schools now, 

Joanne Guenter has been transferred 
to Howe High School in the Girls P.E. de
partment. Betty Lind has moved to Calif
ornia and Mary Torrence Wilson is now 
working in the elementary grades. 

On October 2 and 3, Peggy Hope attend
ed the Indiana Association of Secondary 
School Principals' meeting aL Turkey Run 
where she spoke to the group. The meeting 
was planned to pin point major curriculUl!l 
problems. Peggy represented the State HPER 
Association as an officer of the Central 
District, 

Henry Lohse has been appointed prin
cipal of the Lowell School in the Marion 
County School System. 
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HENRY SCHROEDER REPORTS 

Henry Schroeder from New York reports 
about a trip he made this summer to Germany 
where he visited many Turner societies and 
schools of physical education. The German 
turners boast of a membership of two and 
one-half million turners, and they are busy 
planning and preparing for the National 
Turnfest in Munich in August 1958. Turner 
Schroeder is planning a tour to this Festi
val with the American Turners as spectators 
and competitors in this magnificent Turner 
spectacle which will last one week, 

Henry also visited the famous "Turn
meyer , Hagen in Westfalen Apparatus Factory" 
and brought with him to this country a num
ber of items of equipment whi ch he has 
found it difficult to obtain in this country. 
While visiting his boyhood home in Osnabruck, 
he was made an honorary member of the Osna
bruck Turn Verein at a celebration especial
ly planned for this oc casion. 

At the American Turners National Con
vention held in late August in Louisville, 
Ky., he was re-elected Cha irman of the 
National Health and Physical Education Com
mittee. He also states that Ed Groth of 
the Louisville Turners was elected as the 
new President of the American Turners. 
Henry Schroeder ends his report by saying 
that the Circus put on by Joe Weismueller 
for the benefit of the delegates at the 
Convention was the best he has seen in 
the United States, 

HAZEL ORR REPORTS 

These members of the Physical Ed
ucation Department retired last June: 
Clarence.Abrams, William Bishoff and 
Maud Suter. 

Maud Suter spent all the summer in 
California. 

Elsa Kramer spent her summer in Texas. 
I was elected National President of 

Phi Delta Pi last March. I spent six weeks 
in Taxco Mexico in my own little casa. 
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RUDY MEMMEL REPORTS 

Three Normalites-Maud Suter , William 
Bischoff, Clarence Abrams-having served a 
tot a l of 118 years in the Physical Educa
tion Department of the Cincinnati Public 
Schools decided to "hang up their gym 
shoes" at the close of school this past 
June. We wish them many years of happine ss 
in the years ahead as they pursue their 
part icular interests and hobbies . 

The Al Islers were blessed with the 
arr i val of a baby gir l during the month 
of July. Al wa~ transferred and is now 
teaching physical education and science at 
Eastwood Elementary School in Cincinnati, 

Betty Lou Roth was appo i nted to the 
Cincinnati Public Schools and assigned 
to teach health and physical educa tion at 
the Mt . Washin ton School . We now have 
a father-daughter combination as her dad , 
Lou Roth, is holding forth at the Bloom 
Junior High School where he has been teach
ing f or a number of years. 

Norm Schulte spent the summer at 
Camp Fairwood, Bellaire, Michigan in charge 
of the athletic program . Norm is chairman 
of the Physical Education Section of the 
Southwestern Ohio Teachers Association . 

Bi ll Streit spent his usual summer 
at camp in Minnesota and says, "This is 
the finest, most relaxing summer I have 
ever spent • 11 

Charlie Sallwasser served as head 
counselor and program director at a girls 
camp, Four-Way Lodge on Torch lake in 
Michigan. Charlie was recently elected 
Vice-President of the CincinnatiAlumni 
Chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa. 

Louis A. Roth spent his 14th summer 
at Camp Fairwood watching over the work 
of one of his fellow teachers, Norman 
Schulte, as this is Lou's eighth year as 
head counselor. 

Earl Vornheder, Frank Phillips and 
Rudy Merrunel spent their usual summer at 

the Phillips swimming pool in Cincinnati. 
Bob Ploetz also helped occasionally on 
Sundays, but he spent most of the summer 
painting. 
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GEORGE HEESCHEN REPORTS 

Otto Eckl Jr. is again at Cleveland 
East Side Turners. He has all the Junior 
and Adult classes, and is looking forward 
to a good year. 

Hilda Wagner is now Mrs. Mysliewic. 
Shw was married September first with 
Sophie Lessing and Terry Laba as brides
maids. 

Albina Macyauskas Walsh is eagerly 
awaiting the arrival of her baby very 
soon. 

My son Dick is now teaching at Fair
mont Elementary School in Lockport, Ill. 
By strange coincidence (?) Terry Laba is 
also teaching there. 

Dick was best man at his brother, 
Jerry's, wedding at Crown Po'int, Indiana 
on September 30. Jerry, incidentally, 
is now working on his thesis for a Ph.D. 
in physical chemistry at Illinois U. 

My entire family had a very enjoy
able get-together with the Louis Roths 
at Bloomington when Betty Lou and Dick 
graduated last June. 

\•ALLY :EBERHARDT REPORTS 

August H. Plag retired in 1954 after 
40 years of combined coaching and athletic 
directorship at Soldan High School in St. 
Louis. August had a total of over 30 dis
trict state and interscholastic champion
ships in basketball, track, tennis and 
gymnastics during his tenure with the St. 
Louis school system. This is a good re
cord in any one's lea~ue. 

Fred A. Plag is the newly elected 
Phi E. K. alumni president. The St. 
Louis Chapter had slipped to a low ebb 
several years ago but under the guidance 
of Fred it has again reached its original 
position of years ago. 

* * * 
Ed Straub reports that he is happy 

with his new job in Clarksville, Ind. He 
had the fun of equipping a brand new gym. 
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LEO DOERING REPORTS 

F. P. Jacobi has retired from the 
Davenport Schools having put all his 
years at Sudlow Junior High School. His 
Summer Camp on Lake Vermillion in Minn. 
was a very successful season with 45 en
rolled. His spare time work now is sell
ing Real Estate. 

Katherine McElroy has retired from 
the Moline Schools. Her work was with 
the girls in the High School. Kate has 
been resting and enjoying life at her 
home in Moline. 

Herbert Klier was again manager of 
the Moline Swimming Pool for the summer 
season with one of the best seasons in 
its long history. 

William Klier with the Moline Turners 
has over 400 enrolled in his classes. 
This is the Turners 80th year and big 
events are in the offing. 

Helen Abrahamson was again the director 
of the Chorus and dance groups for the 
Quad-Cities Summer Operetta season. 

Besides his regular work as Tool 
Engineer, Leo has been on program commit
tees of the American Society of Tool En
gineers, Chapter 21. His spare time is 
well taken care of for his is Vice-Pres. 
and program chairman of the Tri-City Bird 
Club. 

Leo's father, a shoemaker speacializ
ing i n deformed feet, died last year and 
since that time Leo has been keeping the 
shop open on weekends to help his old cus
tomers. Beside giving service to a large 
number, he has so far built 4 pairs of 
shoes and braces. This means starting 
from scratch and making the shoes complete. 
(Editor's note: We agree with Cyrilla 
when she said that it is no wonder that 
Leo never gets fat--he does so much!) 

LUCILLE SPILI1".AN REPORTS 

Agnes (Jimmie) Pilger has been per
mitted to return to her counselling job 
at West Junior High in Alton, Illinois. 

Martha Hehrlein Belzer and her hus
band spent September and October in 
Hawaii. 
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BOBBIE LARSEN REPORTS 

Min Wasserman spent her summer on 
their farm, in Wis. She and her husband 
spent several weeks in Quebec, during 
September. 

Caroline vasserman and friends drove 
through the New England States and up t o 
Montreal and Quebec. They took the 
Saguenay River trip too. 

Charlotte Herringer Newman went to 
Hawaii. Later she and her husband drove 
home from California . 

Polly Giffin joined a gr oup and 
toured Europe. She had a most en joyable 
time. 

So glad to r eport that Helen Schmitz 
Pritzlaff has recovered from a br oken 
arm. The acc ident occurred last spring . 

Mike Valentine worked at t he South 
Shore Country Club beach . He has the 
gym team at Lane and they are doing a 
lot of work on the trampoline . 

Bill Schafer was at summer school 
working on his masters degree. 

Charlie Siebert was a camp counse
lor at a camp in Wisconsin . 

Car l and Rosa lie Barn i col spent part 
of their summer at a camp at McHenry, 
Ill. Then they drove out to Washington 
and Oregon. 

Emil Rothe Jr. is so busy as an 
assistant principal that the gym boys 
don't get to see much of him anymore. 

As for myself, I attended Chicago 
Teachers College this summer. I finish
ed the summer by moving into my own home. 
Now I have joined the army of time-table 
addicts. It 's worth it! 

FROM OUR INTERESTING MAIL DEPARTMENT 

* * * 
A note from Vera Ulbricht tells us that 
Marie ?lark ?f Syracuse enjoyed seeing 
old friends in St. Louis this summer 
while she was the house guest of Martha 
Hehrlein Belzer. She followed this with 
a flying trip to California. 
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From Ensign Ralph Hasch--

It has b~en a lonP, time s ince I have 
been in contact with anrone from ~cod old 
Normal Coller e so I thought I had better 
sit down and drop a f ew lines to let you 
know I am still ar ound . · 

Everything has been just fine with 
me and riP.ht now I am half way through 
~he propram . I really enjoy flying but 
it does get binding every once in a hile . 
There is no let up and you keep .jumping 
from the frying pan into the fi r e . Right 
now I am waiting to po up on my solo hop 
i n the T-28 . They have about 250 planes 
here at Corry field but only about half 
are available for flying so all I do is 
sit and wait . 

.The weather down here is very nice, 
but it does get very warm at t .imes , Last 
week in the cockpit at sea level it was 
130 degrees . But when you go up to a
bout 15 , 000 it cools off a bit, 

I hope you had a very en j oyable 
summer and I bet you are looking fo rward 
to the opening of school. (Ha Ha) . I 
sure wish I was going back to school or 
teaching. 

Well, that's about all for now. I 
have to go check and see if I have a hop . 
Till later, 

* * * 

Ralph 
Pensacola , Fla . 

C. Lester Webber of Fort Wayne has been 
elected to the national board of direc
tors of the United States Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. In his post as national 
director, Webber will serve as a liaison 
officer between the state and national 
organizations. An active member of the 
Fort Wayne Junior Chamber for some time, 
Les has been Home Show chairman, program 
vice president, executive vice president, 
and a state director. He served 8 years 
on the local board. He is business 
manager of the Fort Wayne Civic Theater. 
Congratulations, Les. 

* * il 
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* * * 
A note from Helen Abrahamson brings us 
up to date with her activities. She did 
the choreography and directed the dancing 
and chorus actions for "Brigadoon" in June 
and then travelled to Northen Minnesota 
where she bought a cabin. She says it is 
a small one but has many possibilities 
for adding to it. She caught a 11~ lb., 
36 inch Northern Pike. The rest of the 
summer was taken with care for her mother 
who died on August 28th. Our deepest 
sympathy, Abie. 

* * * 
A letter from Shirley Obermiller Wohlstad-
ter tells us that she and Jack and son, 
David, are now settled in St. Louis where 
Jack is teachihg at the North St. Louis 
Turners. He plans to begin work on his 
Master's at Washington University. After 
Shirley took a trip to the ho~pital for 
surgery, they visited with her family in 
Julliy. They tried to see Fred and Georgia 
Fredrichsen but they were in Iowa City. 
Fred worked on playgrounds this summer 
and this fall he was to begin teaching 
in Davenport. Shirley closed by saying 
they looked forward to seeing all their 
friends at Homecoming. 

* * * 
Bill Tiernan will finish his law degree 
at Indiana University in February. He 
has been serving as Assistant Freshman 
Football coach and as a Counselor for 
the Athletic Department. 

* * * 
John Davis has been appointed Athletic 
Director and Head Football Coach at 
the Joliet Township High School. He 
plans to be married on Nov . 10 to 
Dorothy Cassidy. 

* * * 
Joan Moore is now a senior at the U. of 
Buffalo where she plans to continue with 
graduate work. She teaches swimming two 
nights a week in the Adult Education Pro
ram conducted by the Buffalo Schools under 
the direction of illiy Glunz. 
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From Dick Heeschen--

Hi,--I figured that it was about 
time that I wrote. By now I imagine 
things are starting to settle down at 
Normal. 

Both Terry and I started school 
here on September 4th and have been 
kept good and busy ever since. The 
school is about 750 strong-1st through 
8th grades. Terry has one gym and I 
the other. Scheduling was quite a prob
lem and still has a few kinks in it. 
We'll give you the set up at Homecoming 
and Mrs. Hester can use it for a problem 
in her Methods class. We both have boys 
and girls in the first and second grades. 
From the third grade up the boys come to 
me and the girls go to Terry. 

Facilities are excellent and the 
Administration is 100% behind a Physical 
Education program. Which helps! 

Please say hello to all the students 
for us. We'll be seeing them at Home
coming. See you then. Sincerely, 

Richard Heeschen. 

* * * Wm. F. Hofer of Maplewood N.J. writes 
to Ray Zimlich. 
Greetings from New Jersey. May I say 
the Alumni Bulletin means a lot to me 
since in later years I very seldom meet 
an N.C.A.G.U. man. 

Some years ago we had a fine group 
which we called the Turnlehr schaft, com
posed of P.E. teachers from N.Y. and N.J. , 
mostly Turn Verein teachers and those of 
us who really looked upon P.E. as a sort 
of religion. The old timers passed on 
and the younger folks seemed to lack the 
interest to meet as a group. 

Having seen physical education pass 
through its phases, it sort of makes me 
feel sick at heart. A good old time Turn 
fest with its beautiful drills and app
aratus work would be a tonic to me. 

Sincerely, 
Wm. F. Hofer 
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* * * 
Melvin Oppliger has been appointed 

assistant principal of the Blackberry Lane 
Elementary school in St. Louis. In ad
dition to teaching physical education in 
the Flynn Park elementary school, Mel 
has served as chief recreation supervisor 
for University City for over 7 years. 

* * * 

To be serious and blithe withal was his 
way, a most commendable pattern of living . 

Kate R. Steichmann 
Dr. Sputh was a good friend and a fine 
teacher. Ernest H. Seibert 
One of the best teachers I ever had. 

Charles L. Siebert 
I have tried in a small way to exemplify 
Dr. Sputh in both physical education 
and medicine as he did in dealing with 
students and µitients, and as I remember 
his excellent teaching qualities and warm 
human friendship to everyone. 

Dr. and Mrs . Herman Schmitt 
We are pleased with this opportunity to 
pay tribute to our friend of many years-
Dr . Carl Sputh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gunther Hunkel 
Carl was one of my best friends, a leader 
in the field of physical education and our 
National Turner Life. He was the backbone 
for our Normal College. He inspired many 
of us to do better. At several National 
Turnfests I had the pleasure to work with 
him as a Member of the National Technical 
Committee. His memory is very dear to me. 

Henry W. Kumpf 
Happy to be able to help with this worthy 
endeavor. Hope the fund will be able to 
do as much for all as did Dr. Sputh for 
those who knew him even a little. 

Nate Goldberg 

The above are some of the comments taken 
from notes included with donations to the 
Sputh Memorial Fund. 
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WE REQUEST 

We are anxious to obtain copies of 
Emil Rath 1 s books which have been out of 
print for some time. Dr. Karl Bookwalter 
is seeking copies for his library. If 
you have any of these books and would 
like to donate them, we will be most grate
ful to you. The books are the familiar 
slim green volumes which you used in school 
here. They are entitled Theory and Practice 
of Physical Education . Volume I is on 
Gymnastic Dancing, Volume II-Open Order 
Work and Volume III-Apparatus, Track and 
Field Work for Girls and women. 

If you have these books and are no 
longer using them, send them to us and 
we will take good care of them in our li
brary. Dr . Bookwalter feels that they 
belong in a complete physical education 
library and will appreciate any copies he 
may receive. Thanks so much. 

PLEASE 'OTE 

Your attention is called to the article 
Livine ~e~orials Instead of Flowers by 
~oward V1hitman which appeared in the Oct. 
i~sue of The Reader's Digest. It is par
ticularly appropriate in the lieht of the 
Sputh Memorial Scholarship Fund. The author 
says, "Scholarships which honor the memory 
of departed relatives and friends bring 
t h~eefcld benefits: they form a lasting 
t:ibut~ to those who have passed away; t hey 
give aid to our straightened colleges ; and 
they extend a helpin hand to youth." 

He further states, "The movement to
w~r? honorinp the dead and serving the 
17ving through scholarships nicely com
bin~s the need for sentiment and practi
cality. For these are scholarships for 
remembranc~, in which those who have gone 
before assist the perennial blooming of 
youth." 
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CARL .B. SPUTH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 

Last spring a memorial scholarship 
was set up in memory of Dr. Carl B, Sputh 
in recognition of his many years of ser
vice to our school and students. Because 
this action came so late in the season 
we feel that many alumni, who wish to con
tribute, may have let it slip their minds, 
It is not too late, No contribution is 
too small, So send yours on now, Make 
checks payable to the Carl B •. Sputh Mem
orial Scholarship Fund . 

At present we have received $656,00, 
This of course has limited our action and 
as yet we cannot go ahead t o make definite 
plans. This is what has been done up to 
date. The Scholarship Committee; which 
has administered the High School Scholar
ships began the negotiations. This com
mitte~ consisted of Fred Martin, Clara 
Hester and Ray Zimlich. After Dr. Sputh's 
death, Ray was asked to take his place 
on the H.S. Scholarship Committee. As a 
representative of the Normal College Alum
ni we felt him a logical successor. When 
the Sputh fund was set up the Scholarship 
Committee felt the need of another repre
sentative, So Mr. George Heighway, ex
ecut i ve secretary of the I.U. Foundation 
and business manager of Camp Brosius, w~s 
asked to serve. He has had a wide exper
ience in handling funds and setting up 
scholarships. He knows our school through 
his experiences at camp, he knew Dr. Sputh 
personally and with his know-how, he seem
ed a perfect member of the Committee. He 
is a graduate of I.U. with a degree in law. 
He can help us and advise us from every 
angle. 

We had hoped to award the first schol
arship this fall but decided it was too 
soon since the fund has not reached the 
size we ultimately expect. Donations 
have been received from alumni groups, 
fraternity groups, individual alumni, Ath
enaeum members and staff, I.U. officers, 
members of Dr. Sputh's family and guests 
of Hotel Camp Brosius. 
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Will you do your part to make this 
most worthwhi&e memorial a success? 

Buffalo, N,Y. has appointed a treasur
er, Bill Naab is collecting donations 
from the alumni there. Why not follow 
their lead in other cities? Some fine 
young men or women will benefit from these 
scholarships because Dr. Sputh gave un
selfishly of his time and energy and you 
gave to keep his memory alive. 

The following donations have been 
received from: 

Athenaeum Turners Employees 
Athenaeum Turners Women' s Auxiliary 
Athenaeum Turners Women's Aux. Board 
Boettcher, Esther Plischke 
Bruckman, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cincinnati Chapter Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Cincinnati Health and Physical Education 

Association 
Dean, Mr. and Mrs . John 
Erdman, Mr. and .Mrs. Jack 
Franklin, Mr . and Mr s . J , A. 
Gilson, William 
Goldberg, Nathan 
Hartmetz, Mrs. Elizabeth B. 
Hassmer, Joseph 
Heighway, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hester, Mr. and Mrs. C.L. 
Hunkel, Mr. and Mrs, Gunther H. 
Jacobs, Mr, and Mrs. E.G. 
Klafs, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Kroeschell, Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. 
Kumpf, Henry W. 
Lohse, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Lund, Anne C. 
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. 
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Morrison, Dr. and Mrs. Lewis E. 
Mueller, Grover W. 
Rappaport, Leo 
Rinsch, Mr , and Mrs. Emil 
Rozier , Harriet 
Schlee, Mrs. Marie . 
Schmitt, Dr. and Mrs. Herman L. 
Schortgen, Mr. and Mrs. Robert and Family 
Schulmeyer, Louise 
Schulmeyer, Vera 
Seibert, Ernest 
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Siebert, Charles L. 
Sputh, Flora 
Steichmann, Kate R. 
Trumpf, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 
Ulrich, Lillian and Walter 
Voisard, Andrew C. 
Warriner, Dr. James B. 
Wirth, Viola 
Zimlich, Mr . and Mrs . Ray 
Zwarg, Dr , Leopold F. 

The following note was received from 
Mrs . Carl B. Sputh . 

Dear Friends: 
Please realize how deeply all of 

those wonderful tributes to Dr. Sputh 
have moved me. I know how intense his 
partisanship was for the school, and 
at times, how he brushed aside his own 
well being to carry out a designated pro
ject . 

The Car l B. Sputh Memorial Fund will 
be a lasting tribute to his memory. 

In behalf of my family let me express 
our grateful thanks . We are overwhelmed 
with the testimony of your esteem. 

Sincerely, 
Elsa Sputh 
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From Nelson G. Lehsten, National Pre sident 
Phi Epsilon Kappa Fraternity 

The recent death of Dr. Carl B. Sputh 
has taken from our ranks one of the out
standing men of Phi Epsilon Kappa Frater
nity, As the National President for many 
years he was instrumental in the excellent 
growth of the organization across the 
nation . His years of service as the Pres
ident of the ·ormal College of the American 
Gymnastic Union were a tribute to his in
tense interest in physical education and 
the preparation of teachers. Thos who 
knew him as a teacher were impress d by 
his striking appearance and sincerity of 
purpose in sharing his knowledge and exper
ience gleaned from many years of teaching 
and the practice of medicine. In the pass
ing of "Doc" Sputh, the profession of 
health and physical education has lost a 
fine leader , but his dedication to Phi 
Epsilon Kappa will long remain as an out
standing tribute to him as a man •.•• 
his service will be recorded as an out
standing example of professional brother
hood, 

I (We) would like to make a donation to the Carl B. Sputh Memorial Scholarship Fund. 

(Please make checks payable to the CARL B. SPUTH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND and mail to 
the Normal College of Indiana University office-415 E. Michigan St., Indianapolie, Ind.) 
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Health and Safety, Senior High Schools, 
Curri culum Bulletin 233, Cincinnati Pub
lic Schools, 1956, 241 pp., Limited 
copies $2.50. 

This course of study is an attempt 
to produce a unique course of study center
ed around pupil interest and aimed at pro
ducing concrete results in the form of 
good health attitudes and practices as an 
integral part of the pupil' s daily living. 

Content of the course: For grade 10-
personal hygiene, driver education, phys
ical education, physical p,rowth and devel
opment, social and emotional growth, 
nutrition, social hygiene, use of drugs, 
cosmetics and health appliances, and 

Indiana University Normal College A.G.U. 
415 E. Michigan Street 

Indianapolis, Indiana 
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school and community health resources. 
For prade 12-first aid, family health 
and home nursing, mental hygiene, marriage 
and family living , recreation and body 
mechanics, and driver training, whi ch is 
optional. 

This attractive, spiral bound book, 
i~ illustrated with student photographs, 
W. K. Streit, Director of Health and Hygiene 
of the Cincinnati Public Schools, was 
general chairman of the health and safety 
curr i culum committee. Other cormnittee 
chairmen were Ray Wirth, Mildred Keiffer 
and Mrs. Robert Alexamder. Consultants 
included: Dr. Arthur Steinhaus , Dr. Fred 
V. Hein , Dr. Wesley Cushman, Paul Bechtel 
and Paul Landis. 
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